he day Haley had been waiting for

finally arrived. That morning, thick
white snowflakes were falling peacefully on the
ground. Outside, the trees were glistening and
everphing was completely white.

Haley woke up very early. He looked out the
'§ÿ'ow! '§ÿ.hat
a nice day! He
kitchen window ...
stopped by his sistert bedroom to wake her up.

"Marilyn! Marilyn!" he said while shaking her
a little bit.
She quickly woke up and was the first to get to
the living room.
"§7ait for me, Marilyn!" said Haley, \Manting
to make sure that he too would discover
the surprise.
They both sat on the sofa, anxious to hear a

knock on the door.
"§fho is bringing us the gift?" asked Marilyn
to her older brother.
"I dont know" answered Haley. "But mom told
me it was someone we knew very well."
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So they waited anxiously for someone to knock on the front door. And when that moment

came, they were more than thrilled to see Grandma standing behind the door, smiling and

holding a big brown box.
"Merry Christmas children!!" Grandma said when they opened the door. "lsn't it a nice day
for Christmas? Here, I brought you a surprise! But I bet you knew that you were going to get
one, huh?"

They went back to the living room.
"I'll go wake mom and dadl" said Haley happily.
§7hen everyone was comfortably sitting on the sofa, Haley and Marilyn started to open
the box. Then, they heard sounds coming from the box ...

'A CAM!!"

yelled Haley. He was

so excited that he scared the cat

and it hid under the sofa.
"Are you h^ppy kids?" asked Dad.

"Grandma had to take care of it before
giving it to you on Christmas Day."
Haley and Marilyn didn't need to tell
anyone how happy they were.

It

was

the best gift ever!
A few minutes latet the cat was still
under the sofa, so Haley decided to get
it out of there.
He reached for it with one arm.

OUCH!I
Haley looked at his arm. He had been scratched by the cat!
During the days and the months that followed, the cat didnt get rid of its nasty habit.
It scratched so often that Haley named it "Scratchy". But Haiey didnt mind.

It was his cat and he would always love it.
One day, Haley, Marilyn, and their friends Pam and Tim, were playing outside in front of the
house. When lunchtime came, Haleyt mother opened the door and called them all in to eat.
\ÿhen they were all inside the house, Haley looked for Scratchy to give him some food.
"Here Scratchy, here kitry ... "
But Scratchy was nowhere to be found.
Haley's heart started beating really fast. \7here could he be? Then, he thought of something.

Surely, Scratchy left the house when mom opened the door.
Oh no! ... Scratchy was lostl
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Haley searched outside and still couldn't find the cat. He was very sad.
Day after day, he kept hoping Scratchy would come back. But he never did.
A year went by, and it was Christmas time again. But this time, Haley wasn't at all excited
about it, because he knew there would be no Scratchy in a box this year.
It was a sad Christmas for him.
tMhen he played with his friends in the snow, he sometimes looked around, still hoping to
find Scratchy nearby. One day, while playing, Haley heard a familiar sound.
"Hey, guys!" he whispered. "Did you hear that?"
Haley followed the sound and, what a surprise he got when he saw a cat walking slowly
toward him.
"Scratchyl" said Haley.

But it was not Scratchy. This cat was smaller than Scratchy, and it was white
Haley talked very softly to it. "Come here ... Ies, come here kitty ... "
The cat came. It was shaking like a leaf from the
cold. It looked like it had been outside for
a long time. Perhaps it was lost and

as snow.

needed a home.

Haley asked Tim to get a small
bowl of milk for the cat.
The animal hesitated, then came
closer to

it

and drank

,Nh

it all up.

"You look so vulnerable, little
kitty," said Haley. "\X{hat you need is

æ5

to be safe from the snow and the strong
winds of winter. Come with me."
So Haley took the trembling cat in his arms and
\Ment back to his house with his friends.
His mother was astonished to see an animal in the house. "Y4rat? \Mhose cat is this?"
she asked.

"ltt ... ours, mom,"

said Haley.

"'ü7here did you get it?"

"Outside!The poor cat was shaking. I thought we could give it some food and warmth."
"Only until the cat is fine and then we'll give it to someone who can take care of it."

"I

will love it too much to give it away," said Haley, laughing

little.
And that is exactly what happened. The whole family loved the ne\M cat so much that they
decided to keep it. Because it was soft and white and calm, Haley named it Milky. Scratchy
had been a nice surprise, but Milky was an even nicer one ...
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F
UJ
UJ

Are these sentences FACTS or OPINIONS?'§7rite "F" or "O" in the parentheses.

I

ai "They heard sounds coming from the box."

U)

l-i)

\z
É,

o

"It was the best gift

ever!"

(

)

)

e

i "I bet you will love it too much to give it away!" (

ef

i "Haley woke up Yery early." (

)

)

e) "Outside, the trees were glistening."

(

=
2.

(

)

Complete the following sentences by unscrambling the words.

The day Haley had been waiting for was the day when he was going to
(eervice)

gift. That day,

a (rreisspu)

and there was a lot

they celebrated (Ciarthssm)

of

on the ground. The person who brought the gift was

(wson)

his (rehtomdnarg)

3.

In the text, find

a synonym for the following words or expressions:

a) gently:
b) glimmering:

c) to protect, to give attention to:

4.

TRUE or FAI-SE? If false, write the correction.

*i Haley and Marilyn knew that Grandma was going to bring the gift.

i:i Marilyn arrived in the living room first, because she was the first one to wake up.

c) Scratchy was a nicer surprise than

@
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d) HaleÉ family didnt want ro keep

Millry

ar first.

e) Haley started to dislike Scratchy because of its nasry habit.

5.

In the text, find and write:
a) four (4) adverbs:

b) one (1) verb in the Presenr Progressive/Continuous rense and its subject;
one (1) verb in the Past Progressive/Continuous rense and its subject.

6.

'What did Haley want to give to Milky?

7.

Rewrite the following sentences by putting the underlined expressions in the PLURAL FORM.
a) There would be no cet

in a box this

vear.

b) He sometimes looked around the house.

c) "It was shaking like a leaf."

d) "Haley asked
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Tim to ger a small bowl of milk."
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e) "The

8.

'§ÿ'rite

(...) familv loved the new cat so much ... "

a different sentence

with each underlined expression.

a) "Haley looked for Scratchv to sive him some food."

b) "He saw a cât walkine slowlv toward him."

c) "But Haley didnt mind. It was his cat and he would always love it."

9.

-Mhat

10.

Haley

probably caused Scratchy to get lost?

\Mas

very h"ppy and satisfied with the two surprises because they were very nice and

unexpected.

You have certainly received a surprise once or rwice in your life. Or maybe some people organized a
surprise event for you. In at least five (5) sentences, tell us:

. what the surprise was;
. what the occasion

was;

. who gave it to you, or who organized the surprise event;

. if you liked it or not,

@
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and why.
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